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A REASON TO CELEBRATE!
So well deserved! We congratulate our

head chef Marcel Tauschek and his
entire kitchen team and, of course, host

Karim Zarif and the service crew on
receiving another award.

A star for our Mountain Hub
Gourmet for the third time in a row -
what an achievement! Our location is

certainly not the typical one for a
starred restaurant. We are all the
more delighted that the idea of

offering creative, modern and, above
all, regional and sustainable top

cuisine for Munich, the region and
guests from all over the world at an

airport works. 



APRIL MAY JUNE
Spend the Easter holidays

with your loved ones at
Sunday brunch, Easter

brunch or Mother's Day
brunch - the perfect

transition to May.

Summer flair in the airport
sky with our Afterwork

Bergfest series.

Experience the flavours of
summer at our Night Flight
Bar, under palm trees or on
the terrace, with the best

summer cocktails.





BRUNCH
Discover the Hilton

Munich Airport's
popular Sunday brunch

offer in the new
Mountain Hub Social

Dining and let our
kitchen team spoil you

with a variety of
delicious brunch
specialities every

Sunday.

11.30 am to 2.30 pm
Live music
Incl. sparkling wine, water, coffee
and tea
4 hours free parking in car park
P26
49 € per person
Children up to 7 years free of
charge
Children up to 12 years half price

EACH SUNDAY



EASTER
BRUNCHES

Look forward to the extended Easter
weekend with our Easter brunch, which is
served on both Sunday and Monday. Our
extensive buffet offers a varied selection

of savoury and sweet dishes and much
more to spoil both young and old. Of
course, we also cater for vegetarians.

WITH THE WHOLE FAMILY

31.03.2024 | 01.04.2024

Live music
Incl. sparkling wine, water, coffee and
tea
4 hours free parking in car park P26
69 € per person
Children up to 7 years free of charge
Children up to 12 years half price



MOTHER'S DAY
BRUNCH

"The world could not exist without
mothers. They are the heart, life and soul of

every family."
12.05.2024

Live music
Incl. sparkling wine, water, coffee and tea

4 hours free parking in car park P26
69 € per person

Children up to 7 years free of charge
Children up to 12 years half price



SAVE THE DATES: 19.06.2024 | 24.07.2024



BERGFEST

LIVE DJ

HAPPY HOUR
@hiltonmunichairport

Happy Hour 5 - 6 pm
2 aperitifs for the price of 1

We celebrate the start of summer
with our Afterwork Event.

Keep up to date with our upcoming afterwork events and
follow Hilton Munich Airport on social media for the latest

information..

MIXOLOGY
BARS

FOODTRUCK



GLOWING GOURMET
20.06.2024

We are opening our star terrace under

the radiant starry sky of Munich

Airport and look forward to welcoming

you.

5-COURSE-MENU
180 € PER PERSON





94
YOUNGST

A
R

4 courses for 94 €
All guests under the age of 30 can
enjoy our 4-course gourmet menu

for just €94 per person including
water and coffee & tea.

SPECIAL

Bookable for lunch or dinner!



Business Lunch
Treat yourself and your business partners to a
relaxing break. Even if it can only be short.
Enjoy your lunch break with a 3-course menu
for just €79 per person.

Gourmet à la Carte
Only have a short amount of time? Or don't
want the full menu? Then choose your
gourmet dishes from our seasonal menu at
lunchtime or in the evening.

Awakening the culinary senses in summer

Evenings
Tuesday to Friday

18.00 - 21.00
(Last order)

Lunchtime
Wednesday to Friday

12.00 - 13.30
(Last order)

CONTACT

Terminalstrasse Mitte 20
85356 München | Oberding
Deutschland
+49 89 97 82 45 00
mountain.hub@hilton.com

mailto:mountain.hub@hilton.com?subject=Anfrage%20von%20Homepage




NIGHTFLIGHT
BAR

Monday - Sunday
08.00am - 01.30am

OPENING HOURS

LIVE MUSIC
EVERY FRIDAY EVENING

 8.00 - 10.00 PM

Enjoy live music in a magical
atmosphere under palm trees.

Relax under palm trees
and enjoy the

Hilton holiday feeling with our
summer drinks

from all over the world.

DRINKS



PARK, SLEEP & FLY

Only 99 steps away from your relaxing holiday. Park your
car in the adjacent car park and fly off on holiday without a
care in the world. Book now



SMART RESULTS SUCCESS

MEETING

munichairport.events@hilton.com

+49 89 9782 9833

Whether it's a job interview, annual kick-off party, business meeting or wedding: in
our 30 meeting and event rooms, we will find the right setting for every occasion,

tailored to your individual needs.



Thanks to the Winnow application,

our kitchen always keeps track of

what goes to waste. The kitchen

team uses a touchscreen tablet to

keep track of exactly what food is

being thrown away. An electronic

scale automatically records the

weight and shows the user the cost

of the food thrown away. This helps

to minimise waste by avoiding

overstocking and optimising the use

of leftovers.



In co-operation
with Winnow, we
have integrated

innovative
technology into
our kitchen to

reduce the amount
of food waste.

“Hilton was founded on the noble premise
that travel can make the world a better place

and that premise still guides us today.”

Christopher J. Nassetta, President & Chief
Executive Officer, Hilton



The Mountain Hub Spa
offers space for exercise,

relaxation and rest.

Whether after a meeting,
as a hotel guest, between
two flights, for a workout

after work, during your
lunch break or just

because.

Immerse yourself - and
emerge feeling reborn,
refreshed and relaxed.
Relax. Find a place to

rest. At Munich Airport.
At the Hilton Munich

Airport.



RELAXATION CULINARY THRIVE

VOUCHERS
Give your loved ones the most precious
gift of all: time!

From a romantic dinner for two to a relaxing
massage - we fulfil every wish. 



WE TAKE A CULINARY HIKE AGAIN FROM ... 

JULY - SEPTEMBER

2024
!


